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The next out of area rides which some of
us are riding.
Talbot Special Riders Spring Classic - Saturday
April 12 Start at Easton High School. This is the
second TSR tour with new routing and distances are
25, 50 and 100 miles.
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President: Jim Black
Vice President: Jim Van Horn
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Treasurer: James Edison
Ocean to Bay  Saturday April 26. Start at Bethany Beach, treasurer@annapolisbicycleclub.org
DE. 25th anniversary tour from Bethany Beach.
Distances are 25, 50 and 100 miles.
Web Master: Jim Black, Joe Hutchins
Tailwind Editor: Mark Hanna
Draw for Sight - Bicycle Poker Run - April 27
Tailwind CoEditor: David Bleil
2014 Start in Betterton, MD. Follow a marked route
editor@annapolisbicycleclub.org
and draw two playing cards at each of five drawing
stations. The object is to have the best poker hand at the
end
of the ride. Distances are 37 or 60 miles.
6-Pillars Century - Saturday May 3. Start at Founders Park Cambridge, MD. Courses
through the Blackwater National Wildlife Refuge.
Check the ABC website for more details and additional
out of the area rides.
Bike Maryland is happy to announce the 4th Annual RecRide bicycle tour out of
Patterson Park in Baltimore City, Maryland on May 18, 2014. Two great, recreational bicycle
tours, approximately 12 and 30 miles give you a close-up view of Charm City's
neighborhoods, cultural areas and historic monuments.
Early bird registration prices until May 5th. Ride start at 8:00 AM. Registration includes cue
sheet, rest stops, SAG vehicles, free shirt, cake party after the ride and your invitation to the
festivities at BikeJam!

TTGT: Third Thursday Get Togethers
The April 17th Third Thursday Get Together will be held 6:30 to 8:30 at the Severna Park
Taphouse, 58 West Earleigh Heights Rd. Severna Park, Maryland 21146. This near the Ranger
Station on the B&A Trail.
Meeting at a different bar each month, Third Thursday Get Togethers are a casual monthly
networking social where prospective, new and long time ABC members and their non riding
spouses can meet and talk about their bike rides and other matters of importance.
No RSVP necessary, this is a show and go event (or show and drink). Each person will be
responsible for their own food and beverage.

Last month's TTGT was held a Houlihans in Crofton where ABC had a separate room away
from the noise of the bar. Several members held on until about 9:30 when they had emptied
one beer keg.
Susan Robinson provided the photographs.

Marathon support riders
March 30 was the running of the Annapolis Striders running club Marathon and half
Marathon along the B & A trail. The start and finish was at the Severna Park High School and
ABC riders lead the runners through Severna Park to the trail and rode ahead of the
marathoners to warn other trail users of the on coming traffic. For the past several years ABC
has provided volunteer riders to assist this event. Bike Volunteers this year were Jim Kane,
Susan Robinson, Ellen Pomerantz, Kenny Weddle and David Bleil.
Two riders rode at the head of the full Marathon
and two riders at the head of the half Marathon
runners.

At the divergence between the half and full
Marathon, the riders waited for the lead runner
doing the full distance to reach that point.
March this year was not noted for pleasant
weather and the run took place mostly in
rain and cold which lasted the entire day.
However everyone finished before the snow
started late that afternoon.
Photographs by David Bleil

Anne Arundel Century Ride
April 5 marked the start of planning and promotion for the Lifeline100, Anne Arundel
County's first Century ride. The public announcement for the event was held at Earleigh
Heights Ranger Station at 8:00 AM followed by an ABC ride leaving from there and proceeding
to Sandy Point State Park and then to Annapolis and back via the B & A trail.
October will be a busy month for cyclists, particularly those recovering from the Sea Gull
Century on September 27th, so mark your calenders now.
October 5 through 11 the East Coast Greenway Week a Year tour will be passing through
Annapolis, Maryland on their route from Philadelphia, PA to
Fredericksburg, VA. There will be requests for ABC riders to serve as guides and ride along with
the through riders in our local area. More details will be provided in future Tailwind Express
issues.
Sunday October 19 is the date of the
first annual Lifeline100, a fund raiser for
several Anne Arundel County non-profit
organizations. Routes will include a 15
mile family fun ride, a 56, a 64, and 100
miles. A portion of the route will be
along the B & A rail trail. Organizers are
stressing that this is a tour and not a race!
The 15 mph speed limit on the B & A will
be observed. Plans include a healthy
lifestyle fair at Kinder Farm Park and a
promotion from Bike AAA to demonstrate
that bicyclists exhibit good behavior and
obey the rules of the road. This event is a
cooperative effort of the County Parks &
Recreation, County Police and Bike AAA. Sign-up fees are expected to be $50 for the century
and the metric century. The entry fee will cover rest stops, lunch and a T-shirt. The family fun
ride will be free.
ABC has been asked to participate as
riders and forming training rides for
beginning and novice cyclists. ABC
will also sponsor one rest stop.
Sponsors are being solicited now
and a web site
http://lifeline100.com/ is now ready
to take applications. More details
will be provided in future Tailwind
Express issues.

The ride is to be held in conjunction with the "Make Health Happen Community Health Fair"
which will take place out of Kinder Farm Park in Severna Park, MD.
Lifeline 100 is co-sponsored by the Anne Arundel County Police Department, Anne Arundel
County Department of Recreation & Parks and Bicycle Advocates for Annapolis and Anne
Arundel county. All event
proceeds will be used to support
the Anne Arundrel County Mobile
Crisis Team, Recreation Dees for
Special Needs and Bicycle
Advocates for Annapolis and
Anne Arundel County Bike Safety
Programs.
The Annapolis Bicycle Club is a
Gold Sponsor of Lifeline 100 and
looking forward to our members
helping to promote the ride to
other cyclists, solicit sponsors,
conduct training rides for first
time riders , donate time working
a rest stop or whatever might be
needed to ensure this is a
successful event.
Registration information
and details concerning all
phases of the Lifeline 100
Century Ride are available
at www.lifeline100.com.

Product Review – Cat-Ears.
Two of the several varieties of
this new product were
provided to the Annapolis
Bike Club for evaluation and
to promote the products. The
claimed purpose is to reduce wind noise while still
allowing hearing of approaching vehicles and conversation
with other riders. Several ABC riders evaluated one style
The original model.
of Cat Ears and established that indeed they do not interfere with
conversation, bike sounds, traffic or Hawkeye's music. They do
reduce but not eliminate wind noise. The Cat Ear style offered resembles bushy sideburns and
attached to the support strap of a bike helmet. They have a left and right orientation and a top
and bottom. Velcro closure makes them easy to install and remove. In addition to reducing

Improved model.
wind noise they also function well to
keep ears warm on cold windy days.

Other styles are available through the website www.catears.com. An
additional, though
unintended, function
is to spread hilarity
among the other
riders in the group.

Now is the Winter of our discontent made glorious potholes.*
*Apologies to Shakespeare.
The exceptional Winter we have just experienced has wrought havoc on pavement. On a
recent Tuesday/ Thursday morning ride a
thoughtful good Samaritan took the time
during the ride to mark with paint some of
the more serious road hazards (at least one
of which has already been capped).
Increasing their visibility should reduce
the risk to tires and rims as well as riders.

Photos courtesy of Richard Shoenfeld and
Susan Robinson.

Susan changes a tire.
When it comes to changing a flat it is hard to match Susan Robinson's special technique. On a
recent recovery ride we got a chance to observe the technique in action. Results - Flat fixed in
under five minutes and she did not even
chip a nail.
Photos courtesy of Ellen Pomerantz.

On the subject of Winter, this one has kept most of indoors more then we would like. That in
turn tends to bring out the creative side of the weather bound cyclist well illustrated in this
composite by Susan Robinson. A couple of those ideas would fit well on RAGBRAI.

New members and one long time member.
A warm welcome to the following have recently joined ABC:
Joan Emberland, Reid Greer, John
Gallagher, Jerry Bryant, Daniel
Gressang, Neil Byrd, Karen Lorenz,
Roger Banting, Stephany Porter, John
Gebhardt, Kevin Lawrence, Chris
Johnson, Michael Mundt, Matthew
McFadyen, John Wilson, Eric Harder,
Stacy Berusch, Jeffrey Anspacher,
Kerry Gregory, and Katherine Higdon.
One of our longest continuous
members is Bill Malicki here showing
off an ABC T-shirt from the good old
days.

An April fool from the weatherman - good riding days!
Sunshine and (relatively) warmer temperatures arrived in time for an April Fools Day ride for
the Tuesday / Thursday
morning group. There were
even a few more riders that day
then are in the picture.

Another delightful day was in
store for the Saturday morning
ride April sixth when several
new club members joined the
31 mile ride from the Earleigh
Heights Ranger Station to Sandy
Point State Park in bright
sunshine and "small-craft
warning" winds. Not everyone
thought that the Spring sunshine meant warm.
Photo courtesy of Jim Black's magic.

